Photo, above: In New Orleans, Jewish teens from 8 different communities in Greater Boston participated in rebuilding a family home and constructing affordable housing to bring young families to New Orleans. This successful service trip brought together teens already engaged in TELEM programs and new participants.

Front cover: Teens participants in the TELEM: Jewish Youth Making a Difference Together service trip to New Orleans in February pause for a moment before installing a window in a house gutted by Hurricane Katrina.
LETTER

FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR AND PRESIDENT

What a year we’ve all just endured – as a community, a democracy and a country. The divisions in our already fractured society grew deeper, the rhetoric heated up and most disturbing, we Americans came to view each other more and more, as the "other." Increasingly, we’ve retreated to our echo chambers, where our long held views are reinforced by friends, neighbors and carefully curated, partisan media outlets. All too often, we give in to the temptation to turn away from, rather than toward, each other. The places where we can come together as a community, debate our differences with open hearts and mutual respect and act in unison on our shared convictions and dreams, have become few and far between.

Enter JCRC. Throughout our seventy years, we’ve proudly sat at – and protected – the center of our community. Charged with representing the organized Jewish community of Greater Boston, we’ve worked diligently to create and nurture a space in which differing perspectives and ideologies can emerge - where all that binds us together can be affirmed. Never has it been more important to uphold this center and to put our shared values into action for the common good.

Our community is blessed with a multiplicity of perspectives and opinions, and an abundance of passion on a range of issues. We may – and do – disagree about the best way to resolve thorny social and economic challenges. But we are one united community when it comes to the need to alleviate poverty and provide civil rights for all. We may – and do – differ on the most effective way to support Israel, but we are united in our love for Israel and our fervent hopes for her glorious future as a Jewish and democratic state.

We’re pleased to share this year’s accomplishments with you, and to give you a glimpse of the many ways in which we’ve represented the heart and soul of our community in the public square. The scenes we shared with you last year took place in the schools, senior housing and food programs in which JCRC’s hundreds of volunteers regularly engage in service. This year’s stories take place in the halls of the State House, in legislative offices and throughout the community, where we organize leaders to take action on the critical concerns of our time. Whether it is through our own lobbying efforts, engaging our community’s leaders in public action or participating in powerful coalitions, we are putting our shared values into practice every day. We are building bridges within and beyond the Jewish community, to effect change on the issues that matter to all of us.

Thank you for entrusting us with the sacred responsibility of representing this extraordinary community. Thank you for your leadership, your participation in our work, and your support for all that we do.

JEREMY BURTON
Executive Director

ADAM SUTTIN
President
JCRC is the representative voice of the organized Jewish community in the public square. With Jewish community leaders, our partner agencies, and the support of donors, JCRC develops and promotes meaningful Jewish service and volunteer experiences; builds strong relationships with civic leaders; and partners with other faith communities on issues of shared concern. Through our work, JCRC advances the values and priorities of the organized Jewish community of Greater Boston in support of the Commonwealth and Israel.

“JCRC continues to demonstrate strong leadership on issues of poverty and economic prosperity for the most vulnerable in our society. JCRC is a voice we can count on to bring a high level of engagement with policy makers and stakeholders that moves issues and opportunity to those most in need. JCRC leverages its time, talent and resources to open doors, drive policy and deliver resources to the most voiceless in our state.”

> SUE BEATON, THE PAUL & PHYLLIS FIREMAN CHARITABLE FOUNDATION

ReachOut! volunteers Hanna Swittlekowski, Leah Robins, Liz Brenner, and Josh Ritz enjoy the festive atmosphere at JCRC Celebrates in September.
JCRC’S SERVICE IMPACT IN 2016-2017

23,500 HOURS OF VOLUNTEER TIME

618.5K EQUIVALENT DOLLAR VALUE

In Massachusetts, 1 volunteer hour is worth $29 (per independentsector.org)

FOR EVERY DOLLAR DONATED:

$81¢ DIRECTLY TO PROGRAMS

$19¢ TO ADMIN COSTS

TELEM 8,000 HR $232,000
GBJCL 10,000 HR $290,000
ReachOut! 5,500 HR $159,500

BRINGING THE COMMUNITY TOGETHER
In March, volunteers get into the spirit at a Purim party with residents of Hebrew SeniorLife.

INSPIRING THE NEXT GENERATION
Jack Arbeiter poses with the 2016 Israel Arbeiter Essay Contest Upper Division Winners (left to right) Phuong Nguyen, Annie Muise, and Stephanie Ortiz.

MAKING CONNECTIONS
A ReachOut! volunteer forms a special friendship. Each of JCRC’s service programs bring into close connection individuals of different backgrounds and ages.
ADVOCATING

EQUALITY AND ACCESS FOR ALL

JCRC advocates for full equality under the law and the full inclusion of people in civil society. This year, we joined with a diverse group of legal, advocacy, community, and corporate partners to effect passage of the landmark Transgender Public Accommodations Bill and Pay Equity legislation. As we celebrate these gains, we acknowledge there is tremendous work to be done to ensure continued progress. We also continue to innovate with our partner agencies and coalitions to strengthen the social safety net and increase investments targeted towards economic growth, healthy living, and vital human supports. While state revenues greatly lag behind the need for services, we work to safeguard public investments and find creative solutions to meet persistent gaps, including helping seniors age in place, giving immigrants and refugees the tools to succeed, developing opportunities for people with disabilities to thrive, and finding stable housing options for a variety of populations.
“JCRC has been an amazing partner of the Catholic school community. As a prodigious advocate for the Commonwealth’s non-public school students with disabilities, JCRC has successfully advanced the provision of on-site special education services. In this and in other ways, JCRC has given to these same students a voice. On their behalf, I applaud for its commitment, leadership, and tenacity.”

> STEVE PERLA, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, PARENTS ALLIANCE FOR CATHOLIC EDUCATION

**LEGISLATIVE RECEPTION**

In February, JCRC proudly honored four outstanding women in leadership. These women shape public policy and change hearts and minds: Treasurer Deborah Goldberg, Senator Karen Spilka, Representative Patricia Haddad, and Raffi Freedman-Gurspan, the first openly transgender legislative staffer in the Massachusetts State Legislature and White House staff member. We share their passion for justice, equality, and public service and thank them for their efforts to build a more perfect Commonwealth.

“We continue to partner with JCRC to demonstrate high performing workforce development solutions which are then supported and scaled through public investments. This approach, demonstrating to government what works, and then, and only then, seeking public investment, is how government, public policy, and service delivery works best. JCRC leads the way in making this a reality.”

> JERRY RUBIN
CEO, JEWISH VOCATIONAL SERVICES

*Photos, top: Co-chair of the Legislative Reception, Jesse Mermell, addresses the crowd in the Great Hall of the State House. Bottom: Pictured left to right, Rep. Patricia Haddad, Treasurer Deborah Goldberg, Raffi Freedman-Gurspan, Sen. Karen Spilka, Event Co-chairs Fredie Kay and Jesse Mermell*
EFFECTING CHANGE FOR LOCAL COMMUNITIES

JCRC’s Synagogue Organizers support Jewish leaders to effect change in the Commonwealth and beyond. This year alone, hundreds of synagogue leaders participated in key actions through the Greater Boston Interfaith Organization (GBIO), on a range of issues. With their interfaith partners, they organized to pass a bill for individuals once convicted of drug offenses to regain their drivers’ licenses, removing a key obstacle to employment. Additionally, synagogue leaders from nine congregations helped secure over 700 votes to successfully pass a Boston city ballot measure that will generate millions of dollars every year for affordable housing.
The support of organizers from JCRC has been indispensable to our social justice work at Temple Sinai and GBIO. Over the last five years, JCRC has helped us establish community organizing and relationship-building as the core of our leadership of Tzedek@Sinai.

— Felice Mendell, Temple Sinai

We are grateful for the remarkable support of JCRC as we set out to build a new interfaith coalition that brought congregations and faith organizations together to act on climate change in the public arena. Our leaders and members benefited from our JCRC organizer’s savvy and skilled partnership. From JCRC and our JCRC organizer, our coalition and congregational leaders had a chance to learn and practice the essential skills we needed to do our work and successfully negotiate the complex landscape of legislative and public policy. JCRC stepped up and supported MAICCA at a critical, formative time. Thank you.

— Amy Benjamin
Temple Beth Elohim and the MA Interfaith Coalition for Climate Action

JCRC is committed to fighting the clear and present dangers of climate change and gun violence. We provided consultation and support to The Massachusetts Interfaith Coalition for Climate Action (MAICCA), which helped pass important legislation to invest in renewable energy including the creation of an off-shore wind industry.

Our work with the Do Not Stand Idly By campaign targets the scourge of gun violence by cultivating national allies in government and law enforcement. In large part due to this campaign, President Obama sought to leverage federal purchasing power to engage the gun industry and boost the development of “smart” gun technology. At his request, the Department of Justice has released proposed specifications for law-enforcement and military grade smart guns.

“Acting Locally, Thinking Globally”

Photo courtesy of GBIO
In May, JCRC and its partners welcomed more than 400 community members to the Community Holocaust Commemoration of Yom HaShoah. At the remembrance, Mary Beth Donovan, the principal of Tenney Grammar School in Methuen, received the inaugural Leadership in Holocaust Education Award. Earlier in her career, Donovan challenged students who denied the Holocaust in her classroom by inviting survivor Israel Arbeiter to share his story and bear witness to history. She committed to make Holocaust education a pillar of her curriculum, and each year, engages scores of students in the Israel Arbeiter Essay Contest.
COMMUNAL CELEBRATIONS

JCRC brings Greater Boston’s Jewish Community together to celebrate our strength and express gratitude for our volunteers whose invaluable knowledge and service are integral to all aspects of our work. In May, we expressed our profound thanks to our volunteers and honored two outstanding leaders, Stuart Rossman and Rabbi Barbara Penzner. In September, we celebrated the strength of our community with featured speaker Josh Kraft, who urged the audience to keep finding commonalities, especially in times of political turmoil.

“There are many obstacles that hinder our efforts. There always have been. It is both humbling and daunting. Yet striving together thoughtfully, with integrity, honesty and intelligence, we at the JCRC have not been deterred. The successes of this organization, achieved the right way, remind us why the effort is so important and why, despite the inevitable stumbles along the way, our victories are to be savored, cherished and celebrated together. ”

> STUART ROSSMAN, RECIPIENT OF THE NANCY K. KAUFMAN AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE IN VOLUNTEER LEADERSHIP

> RABBI BARBARA PENZNER, RECIPIENT OF THE WARREN B. KOHN AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE IN JEWISH COMMUNAL SERVICE

“There are so many parts of our world that are in need of justice, and this room is filled with people who do that work every day. No one of us can take care of all of them. We can beat ourselves up for not doing enough. In my arba amot, my small place in the world, I have carved out a place for concern for justice for working people.”
"Ultimately the goal of our trip was not to solve a problem, or know the answers, but to gain a greater, more nuanced, and authentic understanding of a people, place, and culture."

> SENATE PRESIDENT STAN ROSENBERG

“I learned that my belief in the goodness of people holds firm. I believe more than ever, that goodness knows no geographic, political, national or religious boundaries, even in the Middle East.”

> SENATOR JOHN KEENAN
JCRC’s advocacy for a safe, secure, Jewish and democratic state of Israel is more important now than ever. Israel Study Tours are a cornerstone component of our strategy to combat anti-Israel sentiment and action by introducing non-Jewish leaders to the complexities and realities of the Middle East. Through ten days of experiences with diverse facilitators, dignitaries, and guides, JCRC engages participants beyond the headlines, and provides them with insights into the lived experiences, fears, and aspirations of Israelis and Palestinians. Participants return with a deeper understanding of the complexities of the region and a willingness to challenge simplistic formulations.

In December 2015, ten Massachusetts state senators, one-quarter of the entire Senate, traveled to Israel with JCRC. Chaired by Senate President Stan Rosenberg, the trip included multiple opportunities to learn about Israel’s successful high-tech sector and the Massachusetts-Israel business relationship; conversations with a diversity of political leaders and academics; and visits to areas of geopolitical significance including the Lebanese-Israeli border, a tour of the seam zone, and a visit to Moshav Netiv Ha’asarah, a farming community overlooking the Gaza Strip.

Building on our success engaging elected officials and Christian clergy in study tours, in August, JCRC piloted a new audience: civic leaders and political activists from a variety of sectors, including health care, financial services, high-tech, trade associations, and community groups. Diversifying trip offerings to include these participants, all of whom are leaders in their sectors, allows us to further expand support for and connection with Israel among influential Massachusetts leaders.
LITERACY AND LANGUAGE LEARNING

JCRC’s Greater Boston Jewish Coalition for Literacy (GBJCL) flourishes as a vehicle for sustained service. In the 2015-2016 school year, GBJCL sent 300 volunteers including adults and teens from 29 area synagogues, organizations and businesses to public schools in the GBJCL partner network. Entering our 20th year, GBJCL deepened our commitment to our nearly 30 partner elementary schools by donating hundreds of high quality books. By the end of the school year, we provided over 500 new books to partner schools, a value of nearly $10,000. We will fully celebrate GBJCL’s two decades of service in 2017.
MARTIN LUTHER KING JR. DAY OF SERVICE

JCRC creates opportunities for our community to act on our Jewish values through service. In January, nearly 200 volunteers from across the region primed, painted, weatherized, and revitalized sections of Mather Elementary School in Dorchester, the oldest public elementary school in the country. Our team of all ages joyfully participated in the project, enhancing the environment of Mather Elementary School for its students, and the surrounding community.

REACHOUT! YOUNG ADULT ENGAGEMENT

In 2015-2016, ReachOut! experienced its largest increase in volunteers in the program’s six years, adding over 50 additional volunteers to service sites throughout Greater Boston. As a result of ReachOut!’s expansion to year-round programming with an eight-week summer cycle, volunteers are even more connected to their service sites and fellow volunteers, forging meaningful relationships with those whose lives they touch.

TELEM: JEWISH YOUTH MAKING A DIFFERENCE TOGETHER

This year, TELEM expanded its footprint and identified new ways for teen volunteers to participate in meaningful service learning. Building on our successes with previous service trips to New York, this year we expanded to New Orleans where participants rolled up their sleeves and engaged in home repairs and rebuilds for people whose homes were destroyed in Hurricane Katrina. As a result of these experiences, JCRC is emerging as a leader in service trips for Boston area Jewish teens.

“I have been working with the same student for the past year and have seen enormous improvement with his English and math skills. Having left his native Colombia at 16 without his family, he made his way to the U.S. and worked his way up to being manager at Boloco. However, in order to keep his promotion, he has to pass the High School Equivalency Exam. Through my work with ReachOut! I will help him follow his American dream!”

JEFF COHEN, REACHOUT! VOLUNTEER AT HARRIET TUBMAN HOUSE
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PRESIDENT
Adam Suttin

VICE PRESIDENTS
Debbie Isaacson
Alex Klibaner
Miriam May

SECRETARY
Stacey Bloom

ASSISTANT SECRETARY
Howard Brick

TREASURER
Scott Gilefsky
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JCRC COUNCIL COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVES

The JCRC Council’s Community Representatives include the Officers, the Board of Directors and the following individuals:

Dan Barenboym
Debby Freedman Belt
Barbara Berke
Aimee Bierman
Dave Borrus
Liz Brenner
Lisa Danetz
Marna Dolinger
Andrew Fischer
Vladimir Foygelman
Janet Goldenberg
Dr. Paul Hattis
Jonathan Klein
Joe Kriesberg
Joel Loitherstein
Laura Mandel
Jane Matlaw
Ellen Meisel
Jesse Mermell
Rep. Aaron Michlewitz
Brian Rosman
Margie Ross Decter
Nathan Rothstein
Cindy Rowe
Benjamin Sigel
Mitch Silver
Neil Silverston
Craig Slater
Marge Sunners
Hanna Switlekowsk
MEMBER ORGANIZATION REPRESENTATIVES AS OF 10/31/2016

**ACTION FOR POST-SOVIET JEWRY**
Barbara Anatolev

**THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF JEWISH HOLOCAUST SURVIVORS AND DESCENDANTS OF GREATER BOSTON, INC.**
Isaac Kot

**AMERICAN FRIENDS OF MAGEN DAVID ADOM**
TBD

**AMERICAN ISRAEL PUBLIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE**
Jeffrey F. Stonberg
Scott Brightman

**AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE**
Michael M. Davis
Michael Tichnor

**AMIT**
TBD

**ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE**
Jerry Goldstein
Neal Levitan

**ASSOCIATION OF REFORM ZIONISTS OF AMERICA**
Rabbi Neal Gold

**B’NAI BRITH INTERNATIONAL**
Robert Golden

**BBYO**
TBD

**COMMITTEE FOR ACCURACY IN MIDDLE EAST REPORTING IN AMERICA**
Andrea Levin
Alex Safian

**COMBINED JEWISH PHILANTHROPIES**
Andrew J. Merken
Andi Pollinger
TBD (2)

**FEDERATION OF JEWISH MEN’S CLUBS**
Elliot Feldman
Kenneth A. Turkewitz

**HADASSAH, BOSTON CHAPTER**
Lisa Conti
Varda Farber

**HADASSAH, NORTHERN NEW ENGLAND REGION**
Kathy Kerstein
Harriet Wollman

**HADASSAH, SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND REGION**
Benita Ross
Susan Shikorah

**HILLEL COUNCIL OF NEW ENGLAND**
Samuel Mendales
Garry Shillin

**J STREET**
Eric Geller
Jonathan Wolf

**JEWS FOR JUDAISM**
Mark Gottesman

**JEWISH ALLIANCE FOR LAW AND SOCIAL ACTION**
Barbara Cullen

**JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER**
TBD (2)

**JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER OF THE NORTH SHORE**
Michael Eschelbacher
Martin Schneer

**JEWISH LABOR COMMITTEE**
Rabbi Barbara Penzner

**JEWISH WAR VETERANS**
George Marshall
Larry Herson

**JEWISH WOMEN INTERNATIONAL**
TBD (2)

**KESHET**
Idit Klein
Joanna Ware

**MASSACHUSETTS BOARD OF RABBIS**
Rabbi Daniel Liben

**NA’AMAT USA GREATER BOSTON COUNCIL**
Avis G. Jacobson

**NATIONAL COUNCIL OF JEWISH WOMEN**
Lara Crawford

**NEW ENGLAND BOARD OF CANTORS**
Cantor Sheila Cline

**NEW ISRAEL FUND**
Stephane Acel-Green
Mark Gottesman

**ORT AMERICA**
Marlene Sheena

**ORTHODOX UNION**
TBD (2)

**SHOMRIM SOCIETY**
Michael Slomich

**SYNAGOGUE COUNCIL OF MASSACHUSETTS**
Richard Wissoker

**UNION FOR REFORM JUDAISM**
Kathy Weinman
John Weiss

**UNITED SYNAGOGUE OF CONSERVATIVE JUDAISM**
Aimee Close
TBD

**VAAD HARABONIM**
Rabbi Zalman Krems

**VILNA SHUL: BOSTON’S CENTER FOR JEWISH CULTURE**
Barnet Kessel

**WOMEN OF REFORM JUDAISM**
Paulette Black
Abby Fisher

**WOMEN’S LEAGUE FOR CONSERVATIVE JUDAISM**
Phyllis Brody
Sue Linden

**WORKMEN’S CIRCLE**
Andrew Cohen

**ZIONIST ORGANIZATION OF AMERICA**
Dr. Henry H. Silverman
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Membership Committee
Debbie Isaacson, Chair
Alex Klibaner
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Jeremy Burton, ex officio
Michael Selsman, JCRC Staff

2016-2017 ORGANIZATIONAL COMMITTEES

Institutional Advancement Committee
Miriam May, Chair
Howard Brick
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Alex Goldstein
Ben Pearlman
Adam Suttin, ex officio
Jeremy Burton, ex officio

2016-2017 POLICY COMMITTEES

Israel & Global Jewry Committee
Beth Badik, Chair
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Stacey Bloom
Dave Borras
Scott Brightman
Michael Davis
Miriam May
Alex Safian
Mel Shuman
Mitch Silver
Jeffrey Stonberg
Amiel Weinstock
Adam Suttin, ex officio
Jeremy Burton, JCRC Staff

Public Policy Committee
Chuck Koplik, Chair
Beth Badik
Deborah Belt
Barbara Berke
Howard Brick
Andrew Cohen
Lisa Conti
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Scott Gilefsky
Neal Levitan
Fredie Kay
Barnet Kessel
Jonathan Klein
Alex Klibaner
Joe Kriesburg
Ben Pearlman
Margie Ross-Decter
Nathan Rothstein
Anne Schnader
Adam Suttin, ex officio
Aaron Agulneck, JCRC Staff

2016-2017 PROGRAMMATIC COMMITTEES

Community Holocaust Commemoration for Yom HaShoah Committee
Rick Mann, Chair
Izzy Arbeiter
Jack Arbeiter
Herve Birnbaum
Judi Bohn
Fred Calm
Janet Stein Calm
Susie Davidson
Beth Dindas
Lisa Einstein
Lillian Fox
Paul Gershkowitz
Rachel Goldberg
Michael Gross
Sid Leifer
Fred Manasse
Mark Rogozinski
Mike Ross
David Schechter
Ludwik Szymanski
Emily Reichman, JCRC Staff

Disability Advocacy Committee
Paul Bernon, Chair
Betsey Closs
Allyson DeNoble
Deb Gardner
Deb Gardner
Charles Glick
Alan Jacobson
Samantha Joseph
Alex Klibaner
Matan Koch
Breanna Robinson
Jerry Rubin
Kate Saville
Karen Shapiro
JoAnn Simons
Sam Slater
Elizabeth Sternberg
Marge Sunners
Madeline Wenzel

Israel Engagement Committee
Darren Black, Chair
Howard Brick
Scott Gilefsky
Alex Goldstein
Frank Litwin
David Rontal
Nancy Viner
Georgi Vogel Rosen
Amiel Weinstock
Jeremy Burton, ex officio
Nahma Nadich, JCRC Staff

ReachOut! Committee
Leah Rabin, Co-Chair
Jennifer Finkle, Co-Chair
Karen Bloom
Elyssa Brand
Rebecca Brand
Liz Brenner
Jeff Eisenberg
Rebecca Frost
Kirkland Kraines
Jeff Remis
Max Sigal
Georgi Vogel Rosen
Julie Hollander, JCRC Staff

CENTRAL TO OUR COMMUNITY
We extend our sincere gratitude to those listed in this report who have chosen to support the Jewish Community Relations Council. This donor report is reflective of gifts made in FY15 and FY16 as of September 30, 2016. We have made every effort to recognize our donors correctly. Please excuse any typographical errors and omissions. Please direct any corrections and concerns to Julie Manus at jmanus@jcrcboston.org. Thank you for your support. It is greatly appreciated.
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**SUPPORT AND REVENUE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CJP Grants</td>
<td>$2,196,659</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supports from Grants and Foundations</td>
<td>181,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Individual Donors</td>
<td>457,893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Event Revenue</td>
<td>256,958</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Income</td>
<td>9,838</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Support and Revenue</strong></td>
<td>3,102,848</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXPENSES BY PROGRAM**

**SERVICE AND COMMUNITY RELATIONS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TELEM</td>
<td>281,271</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Synagogue Organizing</td>
<td>163,388</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Relations</td>
<td>271,946</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holocaust Programs</td>
<td>106,618</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greater Boston Jewish Coalition for Literacy</td>
<td>172,632</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ReachOut!</td>
<td>118,360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td>1,114,215</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ADVOCACY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Disability Advocacy</td>
<td>113,628</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anti-Gun Violence Advocacy</td>
<td>94,257</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Government Affairs</td>
<td>419,851</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td>627,736</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ISRAEL ENGAGEMENT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>266,815</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DNEPROPETROSK**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>411,183</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TOTAL PROGRAM EXPENSES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2,419,949</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Administrative and Development Expenses**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>555,272</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total expenses**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2,975,221</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$ 127,627</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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